Mailing Lists

There are a number of public mailing lists for people interested in Evergreen open source library software: users, people working on task forces, developers, and the Oversight Board. Everyone in the Evergreen community is encouraged to join the Evergreen General List and to use this list to report activities from their working groups out to the larger community.

Mailing Lists Policy

The Evergreen community values openness, transparency, and collaboration and seeks to provide an environment that respects and encourages all contributions. Mailing list participants are expected to respect the stated purpose of each list and conduct themselves in a mutually respectful manner at all times.

The lists are also archived and publicly searchable. Our policy is that the archives are not modified except under rare situations where confidential information has been inadvertently shared on a list. Please send a request promptly to feedback@evergreen-ils.org if you believe you are the exception. However, be advised that deleting information in the archives will not make it go away because mailing lists have been mirrored, have feeds and are in the Google cache and other search engine indexes.

Reporting Security Vulnerabilities

To report a software security vulnerability, please email your report to open-ils-security@esilibrary.com. Several of the core developers monitor this list.

Search

Search general, developer and DIG lists (CAN WE ADD MORE LISTS TO THIS SEARCH ?)
for: Search (using MarkMail)

Evergreen General List

This is the general-topic, (usually) non-technical list for the Evergreen community -- Evergreen users, librarians, library workers, library users, developers, fellow travelers, or people just plain curious about Evergreen.

General means general. Posts range from discussions about possible new features to quick questions about implementation. There is no such thing as a "dumb" question or comment for the Evergreen general list. If you're thinking the question, chances are, you're
in good company. Ask, and you give other members of the Evergreen community an opportunity to share their growing knowledge.

To subscribe to the Evergreen general discussion list, go to http://libmail.georgialibraries.org/mailman/listinfo/open-ils-general

**Evergreen Users**

There is currently only one list established for a specific subset of users and that is the recently launched Cataloging mailing list.

**Evergreen Cataloging List**

This list is for catalogers and technical services staff using the Evergreen ILS for discussion of cataloging related issues, workflows and to coordinate cataloging related development of the ILS.

To subscribe, go to http://list.evergreen-ils.org/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/evergreen-catalogers

**Evergreen Task Forces**

**Evergreen Documentation Discussion List**

This list is for planners, technical writers, trainers, documentation contributors, etc. participating in or interested in following the progress of the Evergreen documentation project.

To subscribe, go to http://libmail.georgialibraries.org/mailman/listinfo/open-ils-documentation

**Evergreen Web Team List**

This list is for members of the Web Team, part of the Communications Committee.

The Evergreen Web Team archives are available at http://list.evergreen-ils.org/pipermail/evergreen-web-team/

**Evergreen Reports Taskforce List**

This list is for members of the Reports Taskforce which aims to establish a framework for sharing reports and improving the reporting system in Evergreen.

To subscribe, go to http://list.evergreen-ils.org/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/evergreen-reports

**Development and Commit Lists**

**Evergreen Development and Technical Discussion List**

This list is for patches and technical discussions about Evergreen and OpenSRF development. Messages and responses are often in the shorthand common to this culture.
To subscribe, go to http://libmail.georgialibraries.org/mailman/listinfo/open-ils-dev

**Evergreen SVN commit list**
This list tracks the full diff of every commit to the Evergreen Subversion repository.
To subscribe, go to open-ils-commits

**OpenSRF SVN commit list**
This list tracks the full diff of every commit to the OpenSRF Subversion repository.
To subscribe, go to opensrf-commits

---

**Governance Mailing List**

**Evergreen Oversight Board List**
This list is for the Evergreen Oversight Board to discuss matters relating to the Evergreen Project. To subscribe, go to http://list.evergreen-ils.org/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/eg-oversight-board

**Evergreen Governance Discussion List (archive)**
The Governance Committee used another list to discuss matters relating to joining the Software Freedom Conservancy (before setting up the Oversight Board list). These archives are available at http://list.georgialibraries.org/pipermail/evergreen-governance-l/